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Memorandum 75.1 

Subject: Study 36.300 • Eminent Domain (AB 11) 

Attached to this Memorandum are letters from the Californie Land Title 

Association (Exhibit II--yellow) al:ld from the Department of Transportation 

(Exhibit I--green) concerning AB 11 (Eminent Domain taw). Also attached are 

copies of the 10 bills containing conforming amendments and of AB 486 (Uni

form l!'Jninent Domain Act), with a table of comparable provisiona. We have not 

yet received, but we anticipate receiving in time for consideration at the 

March 1975 meeting, comments from the State Bar Committee, as well as the 

Commission's final printed report. We will send copies of these IlIatertals 

when we r.ceive them. 

The letter from the california land Title Association ia generally com. 

Jl,1mentary, and rahes only one problem which is discuued below. The letter 

from the Departm.nt of' 'l'ranaporU.tion reiterates problema the depertmellt h811 

raised in ths past; hevever, the letter claritbe eocne ot the departmeJ1t.' 8 

.cjeot10llll and adds some newa.rguments in luppert of its positiona. You 

shOuld read the letter carefully; the statf in thh Nemorandum haa limited 

ita commentary 011 the letter to 1JIIlt.te.r. ~t I!lIll not previoualy have been 

brought to the Commission's notice. 

§ 1250.150. Lis pendens 

The california land Title ASSOCiation (Exh1b1t II •• yellow) notee that 

exhting law provides that "I 118 pendens shall be recorded," whereas AS n 

provides that the plaintiff "may record a notice of the pendency ()f the 

proceeding." The CL'lA believes recordation should be mandatory rather than 

permissive. 



The reason the Commission drafted the provision with a "may" in place 

of the" shall" is that the existing "shall" is not mandatory--osse 19w holds 

that a failure to record is not a jurisdictional defect. The Commission 

believed the existing use of the word "shall" 1s thus misleading, and that 

the statute should state what the law really is. 

§ 1255.030. Increase or decrease in amount of deposit 

Among the provisions of Section 1255.030 that cause the Department of 

Transportation concern (Exhibit I--green--pages 5-6) is subdivision (d)--

"After any amount deposited pursuant to this article has been withdrawn by 

a defendant, the court may not determine or redetermine the probable amount 

of compensation to be less than the total amount already withdrawn." The 

ataff notes, however, that this provision merely continues existing law. 

See Section 1243.5(d)(19st sentence). 

§ 1255.450. Service of order of possession 

The Department of Transportation (Exhibit I--green--page 9) believes 

the court should have the discretion to allow possession of property on less 

than the 90 days' notice provided in Section 1255.450. The Commission has 

agreed with the department's position, and has incorporated in AB 11 a pro-

vision apparently overlooked by the department: 

. . 
1255.410 .•.. (c) Where the plaintiff has shown its urgent 

need for possession of unoccupied property, the court may, notwith
standing Section 1255.450, make an order for possession of such 
property on such notice as it deems appropriate under the circum
stances of the case. 

§ 1260.210. Order of proof and argument; burden of proof 

The staff notes that, while the Department of Transportation is correct 

that the majority rule in the United States is that the property owner bears 
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the burden of proof of compensation (Exhibit I--green--pages 9_10), the 

current trend in recently enacted statutes is to remove the burden of proof. 

This is also the approach of the Uniform Eminent Domain Code, introduced in 

the 1975 Legislature as AB 486. See Section 1238.04--"No party has the burden 

of proof on the issue of the amount of compensation." 

§ 1263.205. "Improvements pertaining to the realty" defined 

The Department of Transportation (Exhibit I--green--page 10) objects to 

this provision as being vague and unduly expansive. The staff notes that 

this provision is comparable to the definition contained in the Uniform Eminent 

Domain Code, introduced in the 1975 Legislature as AB 486. See Section 1230.03(1): 

"Improvement" includes any building or structure, and any 
facility, machinery, or equipment that cannot be removed from 
the real property on which it is situated without substantial 
economic loss or substantial damage to the real property. 

§ 1263.250. Harvesting and marketing of crops 

The Department of Transportation (Exhibit I--green--pages 10-11) objects 

that the loss intended to be compensated by subdivision (b) is vague. The 

department did not have the benefit of the Commission's Comment, which indicates 

that it is the loss of use value of the property that is to be recompensed. 

The staff believes that this is clear in the language of the section as drafted; 

the staff does not believe that amendment of the language of the section to 

refer to "106s of use vaJup of the property" would be desirable since, in some 

cases, the loss may not be complete, i.e., the property may still be usable 

for some purpose other than the growing of crope. 

§ 1263.440. Computing damage and benefit to the remainder 

One of the grounds on which the Department of Transportation (Exhibit 1--

green--page 13) opposes Bubdivision (a) of thm section (requiring that the 

amount of damages and benefits be discounted for anticipated delay in 
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construction) is that it will inject the added and uncertain issue of timing 

into the trial. The staff notes, however, that under the provision as drafted 

this will not be an issue since the statute requires use of the plans proposed 

by the plaintiff. 

§ 1263.510. Loss of goodwill 

While the Department of Transportation (Exhibit I--green--pages 13-14) 

is correct in stating that California and United States Supreme Court decisions 

have held goodwill losses not constitutionally compensable, the staff notes 

that the issue is presently before the California Supreme Court once again. 

The staff also notes that the text of this section is nearly identical to the 

comparable provision of the Uniform Eminent Domain Code introduced in the 

1975 Legislature as AB 486. See Section 1239.16. 

§ 1265.310. Unexercised options 

Two of the problems raised by the Department of Transportation (Exhibit I-

green--pages 14-15), the staff believes are not real problems. The department 

states that, because the filing of the complaint terminates the option, a sub

sequent abandonment of the proceeding by the condemnor would have no resurrect

ing effect on the option even though the option would still be exercisable but 

for the filing of the complaint. The staff notes, however, that Section 1265.310 

by its terms applies only to options to acquire an interest in property "taken 

by eminent domain." 'Ihe section would not apply to property not ultimately 

taken by eminent domain. 

The other problem that concerns the department is compensation for leases 

that expire after the filing of the complaint but prior to possession or judg

ment. The Commission does not attempt to deal with the leasehold situation 
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in this section, but leaves it to case law, as the department suggests should 

be done. The Comment to the section makes this clear, but perhaps language 

should be placed in the section expressly excepting leases from its operation. 

§ 1268.620. DawBges caused by possession 

The offensive langusge in this section to the Department of Transportation 

(Exhibit I--green--pages 16-17) is found in subdivision (b )--"all damages 

prOXill'Btely caused by the proceeding." Presumably the department would prefer 

the more specific language of existing Section 1255a( d)--"damages arising out 

of the plaintiff's taking and use of the property and damages for any loss or 

impairment of value suffered by the land and improvements after the time the 

plaintiff took possession of or the defendant moved from the property sought 

to be condemned in compliance with the order of possession, whichever is 

earlier." By way of comparison, the Uniform Eminent Domain Code, introduced 

in the 1975 Legislature as AB 486, provides--"any damage to, or impairment of, 

the value of the property not wi thin the rea sona ble control of the defendant." 

See Section 1242.04. 

§ 1268.720. Costs on appeal 

The Department of Transporation (Exhibit I--gTeen--page 17) would like 

to see court discretion over whether the defendant is allowed his costs on 

appeal. The staff notes that AB 11 accomplishes this by prefacing Section 

1268.720 with the phrase "Unless the court otherwise orders." 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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Memo 75-1 EXHll!IT I 

STAT! 01 CALIFOINlA-IUSINUS ANI) TRANSPORTATION AGENCY 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

1120 N 1I1EIT, $ACRAMINTO ".,4 
P.O. _ 1-. $AC1AMlNTO ,_ 

, 
February 0, 1,1'(5 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

In re: AB 11 

I!DMUND 0. HOWN JR., 0.-

The State Department of Transportation is greatly interested 
in and concerned with the above bill as introduced by Assembly
man /·:cAlister. During the past five or r"ore years ",hile 
the Commission has been engaged in studies in this field, the 
Department has provided representatives from its legal division 
to provide advice and assistance to the Commission. ~mny of 
the following comments synthesize comments of those represen
tativec made verbally at those past proceedings of the Com
miscion. The Department has recently had the opportunity 
to review AB 11 and would now like to offer our analysis of 
this proposed legislation. We had previously commented on 
July 1, 1974, on the tentative recommendations relating to 
condemnation law and procedure and this letter is an update 
of our previous comments to reflect legislative changes. 
Our comments on AD 11 are as follows: 

THE RIGHT TO TJI.KE 

The Commission has recognized our previous suge;estions rce;srd
ing the Department of Aeronautics and AB 11 has incorporated 
our recommendations in this area. 

Article 3. Future Use 

The baslc concept exprecsed in Article 3 is sound, however, we 
believe that certain safeguards should be included in this 
proposed article in order to protect against an irrational 
court decision that may jeopardize the ti~ing of a project. 
,Ie believe that the addition of a provision that proof that __ -
the project for \~hich the property is being acquire, i..~las L- _____ \ 

." . I I 
.;., j-' • 

L ____ -. '-- ------- ---- ... : 
I I i 
I '" I ' 1·-" i _._-__ -.1 

Y~r \ 



California Law Revision Commission 
February 6, 1975 
Pa[ie 2 

been budgeted b~' the conder.mor raises a conclusive presumption 
that the acquisition is not for a future use will create an 
adequate safeguard. The following proposed addition to 
Article 3 is submitted 'accordingly: 

"Notwithstanding any other provision of this Article, 
where the conder.mor proves that funds have been 
budgeted by it for construction of the project for 
which the property is being acquired, such proof 
shall create a conclusive presumption that the ac
quisition is not for a future use." 

Previously the Commission's recommendation had made it clear 
that the seven-year period set forth in proposed Section 
12l~0.220 was based on the period provided in the Federal Aid 
Highway Act of 1968 within which actual construction must 
commence on right of way purchased with Federal funds. This 
period was extended to ten years by the Federal Aid Highway 
Act of 1973. A ten-year period is more realistic under 
current conditions and the Department suggests that the 
period of ten years be substituted for the seven-year period 
in proposed Section l2l~0 .220. . 

Article 5. Excess Conderrnation 

Proposed Article 5 (Sxcess Condemnation) introduces a new 
concept in condemnation proceedings. Section 1240.410 
a110\'ls the condemnee to defeat the condemnation of a 
"remnant" upon proving that the condemnor has a sound means 
to prevent the property from becoming a remnant. 

Although this provision may appear to be relatively insig
nificant, it will undoubtedly lead to extensive litigation 
in those fe\'l cases where excess condemnation is proposed by 
the condemnor \'Iithout the concurrence of the condemnee. 
The test provided by the proposed statute creates a labyrinth 
of speculative inquiry regarding feasibility of a particular plan 
of mitigation. In order to determine feasibility of any 
such plan, it will be necessary to first determine damages 
that would otherl'lise occur if the remnant were not acquired. 
Any such inquiry ~;ill undoubtedly add several days of trial 
time to an already overburdened judicial system; The Depart
ment believes that the extent of judicial inquiry should be 
limited to the question of whether the remnant is of lllittle 
marlcet value. II Furthermore, it is our recommendation that 
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the presumption created by proposed Section 1240.420 should 
be a presumption affecting the burden of proof. Such a 
provision should discourage spurious issues from being raised 
by the condemnee yet allow full adjudication where a truly 
meritorious case exist s', 

Section 1240.510 "Property Appropriated To Public 
Use [<lay Be Taken For Compatible 
Public Use" 

Section 1240.530 "Terms And Condit ions Of Joint 
Use" 

Section 1'240,630 "Right Of Prior User To Joint Use" 

These proposed sections by the California Law Revision Com
mission rr~y have great effect not only on highway rights of 
way but also on other State lands and rights of way such as 
tidelands and other publicly owned lands under the jurisdic
tion of the State Land Commission, park lands, etc. The prior 
Code of Civil Procedure sections dealing with this subject 
were hardly models of clarity, As a result, a rather complex 
scheme of special statutory provisions and master agreements 
between various public users grew up to handle problems of 
joint use and related problems, such as removal when one use 
is expanded, equitable spreading of maintenance costs, etc. 
SpeCifically, State highways are covered by Sections 660-670 
of the Streets and Highways Code Which provide for permit 
prOVisions for encroachments by other users in State highways" 
These permits contained provisions for relocation of utilities, 
railroads, electric power, gas and water facilities so placed. 
In most cases the permit will not be issued where there is an 
inconsistency with either the present or future use of the 
highway or the safe use thereof by the public. The Commission's 
proposal has "clarified" the former law and specifically pro
vides that matters of consistency and adjustment of terms and 
conditions of joint use are to be left to the courts. It 
seems to the Departr!ent that this cannot help but have an 
effect on prior statutory and contractual arrangements concern
ing these matters. Further, the criteria which the judiciary 
is to apply in determining these complex matters are not 
specified. It must be recognized that a right of way, where 
joint use issues may arise, may extend through several judicial 
jurisdictions. The criteria applied by one court may not be 
follo~led by another. Specifically in the area of future use, 
most large .utilities and public entities, in the interest of 
judicious arid economic future planning, acquire sufficient 
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right of .1ay to provide foY' future needs, even though at the 
time of actual acquisition it could be argued that the time 
and place of the actual application of such right of way to 
the public use is at best uncertain and at worst speculative. 
For many years it has been the sound policy of the California 
HiGhway Collt':lission to acquire sufficient ri.ghts of way on 
free~/ay projects (generally located in the area of a center 
di videI' strip) to provide for addition of an additional lane 
in each direction"when and if the need arises. No criteria 
for handling such a situation is set forth in the Commission's 
proposed statutory prOVisions as to consistent public use 
either as to whether a use claiming consistency should be 
allowed to utilize such area of right of ~Iay or, if so, as to 
which entity must pay the considerable cost of relocation in 
the event the future need lying behind the original acquisition 
materializes. 

Chapter 6. Deposit and vlithdra\~al of Probable 
Compensation - Possession Prior to 
Judgment 

For many years the California Law Revision Commission's staff 
and the Commission itself has advocated a liberalization of the 
right of public agencies to take possession of property needed 
for various public purposes prior to entry of final judgment 
in a condemnation action, This policy was based on the gen
eral feeling that if procedures were established providing 
for exchange of' :noney for property as soon as possible after 
the filing of an action in eminent domain, the property owner 
in particular would greatly benefit (tentative recommendation 
of the California Law Revision Commission relating to Condem
nation Law and Procedures, January 1974, pp. 54-55), 

This policy was greatly forwarded when the California voters 
at the November 197h general election repealed Article 1, 
Section 14 of the California Constitution which had for many 
years restricted the right of im~ediate possession to those 
agencies taking for reservoirs or right of way purposes and 
enacted new Section 19 which provides as foIIO\~s: 

"Section 19. Private property may be taken 
or d&maged for public use only ~lhen just compensa
tion, ascertained by a jury unless vlaived, has 
first been paid to, or into court for, the owner. 
The LeGislature nay provide for possession by the 
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condemnor follo',dng cOllJr.encement of eminent domain 
proceedings upon deposit in court and prompt release 
to the o',mop of money determined by the court to be 
the probable D.;Ylount of just compensation." 

l;Jhile, of course, the Department accepts the l'/isdor.l of the 
electorate in providing for the expansion o!' the right of 
immediate posseGsio:l to virtually all public a!,;encies 
taJ:lng property for virtually any lee;itimate public purpose, 
it is concerned \'lith the administrative and Judicial load 
such expanded lc!';al procedures will place on public agencies 
and the courts. Ot~er authorities in response to other and 
different schemes propounded by the Law Revision Commission 
to liberalize the provision for attack on amounts deposited 
as probable Just compensation as well as vrithdrawal procedures 
have expressed similar concerns. For example, "'r. Richard 
Barry, Court Commissioner for the Superior Courts in Los 
Angeles County by letter to the Commission dated November 24, 
1970, urged the Comr,1ission as follows: " ••• do not recommend 
legislation that will burden the courts ..• " 

The Department feels that certain sections proposed as a 
portion of Assembly Bill 11 do threat~n to increase the 
administrative and judicial burden I'lithout any significant 
real benefit to owners whose property is subject to eminent 
domain proceedings. 

Section 1255.030. SpeCifically, proposed Section 1255.030 
would appear ~o induce the property ol'lne:' to challenge the 
amount deposited by the agency since such an owner may move 
at any time, and successively apparently, for increases in 
deposits of the probable amounts of just compensation. 

Section 1255.030 t11en goes further by way of making this 
invitation even more attractive by providing that if the 
amount of such an incrc2.sed deposit is not actually deposited 
vrithin thirty days it \~i11 be treated as an abandonment I 
entitling the defendant to litiGation expenses and damages 
as provided further in Sections 1268.510 and 1268.520. 
The Department believes that the number and the time frame 
within I'/hich cho.l18nge8 to an agency IS deposit of probable 
just compensation mo.y be made should be more 1irr.:!.ted. Such 
a limitation \'lOuld ~(.)tter serve the property OImer as \1ell 
as the agencies and the judicial branch of government. 

The Department also questions the wisdom of proposed Section 
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1255.030 which encourages the owner liho ';fishes to challenge 
the amount of just compensation to immediately lii thdral1 any 
such increased amoun'~ deposited, Upon such withdrawal 
the Commission 1s proposal would preclude the court from re
de~ermining the amount of probable just compensation to be 
less than the amount l-lithdrawn but no such countervailing 
'COnStraint is provided in the court as to a determination 
that said amount is greater than the amount previously 
11ithdrawn by the Q',·mer. 

The Department thinks that the net results of these proposals 
cannot help but greatly encoura:;e O'.mers to attempt to ob
tain increases in the probable just co:npcnsation deposited 
by agencies. This in turn will greatly increase agency 
and judicial costs. 

As 11 result of such pretrial activities on the part of 
owners, in many cases the resultant amounts Kill reflect 
determinations made by overburdened co:trts operating under 
severe evidentiary and time constraints. It may be . 
expected that in <1 sisnificant number of cases the property 
Ol-mers 11ill have available to them for I'[lthdral'131 amounts 
in excess to that which the court upon more considered 
determination determines he is entitled. Such a result 
Vlould seem to call for a strenc;thenin:;; ratner than a weak
ening of the previous statutory safeguards concerning pro
tection of tax funds depOSited to secure necessary orders 
of possession, but the recoIT"nendation appearing under 
Article 2 of Chapter 6 ','10uld appear to weaken rather than 
strenc;then preexistl~~ safecuards. 

Sections 1255.040 - 1255.050. The Department next objects 
to proposea sections 1255.040 and 1255.050 which allows a 
defendant in an eminent domain action to require a deposit 
of reasonable just compensation with the prOVision of 
sanctions if such a deposit is not made. The Law Revision 
Commission suggestr.,d a Ilmited tryout of similar lec;islative 
experiments from other states and apparently justified this 
on some theory that classes of cases selected to be covered 
represent areas of legitimate hardship. The Department, 
hoY/ever, feels that since the enactment o:~ the Brathwaite 
Bill (Government Code Sections 7260 and 7274), relating to 
relocation aSGistance, the inCidence of litigation on the 
acqUisition of such properties as covered by the claGoification 
Ylritten into proposed Section 1255. oho has diminished to a 
point of practically nil. Thls is because these prOVisions 
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as to 1'eloc8t ion assistance, E:S applied to sltch properties., 
have removed &],1 the 1

111.nr6sh:;_p It aGpect s of Dueh 8.cquisitions. 
The lr.:.cl~ of I1tiC;Qtion tI2 to 2cquisit:lo:l 0: such properties 
demo~s-:.Y'2tes cO:i_:'Jlctc lac':: of jt~sJ~ific[d~ion 'Cor legislative 
2Ct ion. Insofrl.2 af'J -::;hc ~3::--1211 proprietor is concerned of a 
similar effect :LS ~~vi.jcncecl in relat:ion to "':.;hc acquisition 
O ~ Dro~~r't" co'v""" """ ,,"",' t~.",~- Ol~ n'~o~~~e" Sec"ion 19 55 050 J..i. ~\,; ;; - e .... c,-'- .,' .... . n~,; ... L..L~"';';- _J'" ~F.JU U v ~ '- .. t 

Insofar a3 such propo~~l covers l~orc valunble proprietorships 
of rcntnl p:'opcrt;'I, ·...;::c ~:;e Ohrner's-, ·,i5..t:·l ~c.:-:cl:::-· larce resource::; 
';0 support li<t~i(=n:::i.Oil, ;:i.C.Y ()f2 ezpectc6. t.o scize on the terms 
of proposed Sect:L()~ 12~5.050 DC a method 02 seekinGJ by 
ITlotions for inCrCDSG af dc)oGit tororo trial, to expose the 
3£:811CY unable to li-~ect B'JCn hiSh levels of deposits as an 
individunl judc;e llmy determine to be appropriate (in the 
limited timc and on the limited evidcnce available to him) 
'co pnymen':; of '~he clud:Lc:Lrmnl nmounts provlr~c:d in such 
proposal :Oor fnilurc to lllai{e such increo.sed deposits. In 
SUr;UilL1PY, the D·8pnl .... tmcnt respectful1 ~,r succests t:1Ut th8re is 
:>lmply no demonst,"[ltc~: need on any 1'hiJ:c'dshlp" basis for 
the provisions currently forI-larded in proposcd Sections 
1255. OL~O or 1255.050 J a1101'11n[,; owners of 'che.se classes of' prop
erty to demand hiCh :1reJudcment deposit:;; or p~'1obable just 
cO[;lpensatlon fro~!l con~ler~nors \"Ihich are subject to severe 
penD,ltict) if Gucn ~:e[;lands C8.:LYlot be LlC

J

:;. 

Scction,J 1255.230 - 1255 c> 2l!·O 0 The Depa~'ttr!le~t urces a con-
tinuation of the curren'c provislons of Cod'2 of Civil Procedure 
Section 12l~3.7(e) to the orfec~ th~t if pcr30n21 3ervice of 
an application to wlthdrml a deposit cannot be ~ado on a 
party ho.ving an intcrc3t 1n t:--tc property, the r.>lcd.ntif:' ra8Y 
object to the witherawal on that baois. The deletion of 
this preVision 1.1I1clor· the current 1,!':1 dcpr1 veG the ae;ceDcy of 
all of Hs pov18r to protect the publ1c funds entrusted to it. 
Hithout the unserved p8rt~r before the ccurt, the "2Bse" uhich the 
Lm: Cor.1l11ission's tentative reCO;-;-Jliencation purports to find in 
dcmonstr<:~tinc; his lack o~· i:1terest 1n the property is J in 
reality J of mnall protect 10:1 :'01' such func;;:;. [my protect ion 
by vlay of tho court 1:3 di8cret.ionBY'"~ pO\'ler to provide a bond 
O~' to limit the anolmt 0 Wlv r3">/al li1(cl'lisc may provide no 
real protection to these funds in the event such party later 
appears with sUQG;;antial claims on the 2r.lOunt of just 
co,r.pensatlon. There i:.; a lack of any concrete evidence 
t~a-c the presence or . .currently provided ::;~'::2-::;utor~r protect ions 
acted in any DiCni,:i:'icar.t manner to o1Jntruct or delay leciti;;mte 
requests fo'r "Vlithdr31'lnl b~/ OHners. Indeed, the ~epartn:ent re 
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experience has been t~hat the very precence of such statutory 
pl'o\;cctions has tC'ncieci to linit property oVlller's 1 demands for 
vJithdrshra1 to 0: reasonable b;';sis, .·ltj_C~l :.Ln the great majority 
0:[' case~} can be ~'1andled ~)J st ipulat :to;'1 r,'lthc:' than necessitating 
the utilization 0:' court t.ilne anG resources. 

Section 1255.22.0. The c>lances tn prc~ent law proposed in 
Sectioc 1255.280 to delc~e t~c requirement that a withdrawee 
pay interest on the excess of pro~ablc just compensation with
dr-min over t;le fin;}l determination on this amount after trial, 
as well as to proviJe up to a year-Is stay on sucll return to 
the condemnor, ::limply er,hances the invlt,"~ion cxtended to 
owners to hoth see:c increased dCDosits of orobahle just com-
pensation and to encouraGe withdril'dal. The Dcpcrtraent objects 
to such changes in present statutory provisions, which pro
visions tend to I'cstrict the utilization by Olmers of such 
proccduren to a reasonable and prudent bnsis and level. 

Section 1255.420. Tho D8partment has stron~ objections to 
proposed Section 1255.420, \'lhich allONS a trial court to stay 
an order of possession on the basis of substDntial hardship 
to t:10 owner unless 'cnc plaintiff "needs" possession of the 
property as nchedulc~i in t:te ordcr of posnession. This pro-
vision, in addition to thc expansion of the t imc l'lhieh must 
elapse between the service of an order for possession and thc 
date of actual poss2ssion fro~ 20 ~c 90 days (proposed Section 
1255.450) all nct In concert to ,,:a;:o extremely unp,'cdictable 
whether or' not the real propert:" neees3ar:r for construction 
will actually be Bvailaille on the date rC~lircd under tho 
cO~3truction cant rnci;. If it :~_s no~c, d2m2sez f."'l.ay be cloir..cd 
;JY the cO!"ltrnctor, rcsnlt:tn,s in a V/Bst8f:C of public funds. 
;':0:::"0 often than not, such ch,lnlfi by the cont:::'actor o.re not 
ascert2inable by t:10 condenmor until near che end of 'C:l3 
constructi.on activity. Thus, evIdence of the agency IS "mced" 
for possession of tl1e proper·:~y w::Lt.h:tn the tlme specified in 
the order tor pO~3cC81on may well not be available, in D 
forel sufficiently sat::'s::'actor;l to the par';JcCll<:r trIal court in
volved, a:' t_:1C ti:·:cc t~,1C O~'lncr :r.ovcs rOI' a stay under proposed 
Section 1255. 1:-20. T~e ~cpartment'3 e::pGriencc under p~esent law 
han been ~h3t it provides both pT'ed1.ctability os to when the prop
o::'tJ nccccsary :leI' ~nc construction 0:': th.c project can be rCQDOn
ably expec~cd to 1}8 nV2ilablc ~c the contractor, 3S well as Guf
fici8r~t flcxib:Llit} i-,o ~,:c:kE' care of thE' raI'e :1nc1 unusual :iarcship 
:Jltt~:1tion 80U~~ht~ to be C~JI'cJ. b;,/ th·2 eor(J,':iricion 1S rcco[;vJcndation. 
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Under' current 18.~.·i Dn ordc.:r or iranediatc pocsession is not 
sclf-f~xecu.t :tng Q r:'o 2ct',lally displ~; C8 an o·,n.1er fro;11 the 
l)POD~'l'lt~r requires pctl~r'i1 to the; court ... "o:~ :) ~',~r:lt of Aso::'c-
tnnce. It is t118 experience of the D2PD:i:-.t;;',"ccnt· rs counccl 
t~hat~ at .t~~'1C' hc;;r5.11C on opplicat::on fo!"' thi8 \'.rrit the trial 
court invnric::i)ly c:,:p10::-0::; ;:,:1.,:/ lcS:Vc Ihlcd;e n8!"'dsh,ip being 
eXDerience~: by the 1'e 1uct::nt O\'lDel' ::mc: 11'0 ilizes iC s judic ial 
(!,ir..c.rction in allcvia'.Jinc O,:1Y such hal'c:ch1p to the :7l3xiDurr. 
c,xtcnt prBc~ic8b13 un.:1cr the sl"',;u':ttlon prcscn',:;cd to It. 
It !JCCtEn '',In'~'lif;C to tllc Dt))2.~tf'l.Qn:: to attccpt; to LJ:ltcr t~1C: 

(?ntire lcr,21 fabric r(~:.~:tli~C to the pOt'IOr of courts to 
vacate orders of' p083e~~clon, ,~it~ all of ~hc advant3~es of 
p;'cdictabillty inherent '~herein, for ;;he purpose of rencdy:tnc; 
the rnre 2nd unusual cnce of unduc hardship to the propcrt~r 
o',mer, espeCially l'ihera there is no evidence thnt the prerlent 
1m', cannot accornr:.odate to :mch unlque :md unusun1 situations. 

Section 1255.hso. The lz.ct of balnnc2 ir: tllis area bCCOi::CS 
evident when proposed Section 1255. 1:50 -,'lOuld delete that 
port lon of present law provlded to ;:'cmcC:~! unnecessal'Y wastaGe 
of public funds in 'chose cn3eB ';Ihore 'che acency. on noticed 
motion, presents a cocent case for possession withln as short 
::: period as three d3YS from service of the order' for immediate 
possession (Code of Civil Procedure Section 12~3.5 (c). 
Ccrtcinly, in Dreas \·;her0 com.p18x land titles nre involved 
and ~'/hcre ir.1mec1iatc p08G(~ssion of unoccupio:l land, or even 
occup:l.e( land, I'lill c:::us., little If an~! hcl:::'~]13hiD to the Ol'mer, 
~.:;he court a:'1ould continue to. hnve cliscrot :i.on to 8.110'\'1 pOS
neoslon on less than 90 days' notice where the laclc of 
a1Jilit~T to provi.de the contractor with the nccess<lr~' prope~·ty 
could expose taxpayers I funds to ::mbztantial ';'fasta;:;e lJy W1J 
of contract cJ.8im13. 

Chapter 8 - Article 3. 
Cml~pcnsatlon Includinc; Procedures For 

Deteruining Co;r.pc;1sation 

Section 1260,210. "Order of Proof and l\rC;UDlent; Burden of' 
Proof B subsection (a) continues exist ins la\ll \'Ihile sub-
sect ion (b) changes exist inc procedurnl Im·[ reeardinc the 
burden of proof' on the iG13ue of compensiltion. Lxistinr; Cal-
ifornia la\'l on the burden of proof is contained in BAJI 11.98, 
.rhich is conflistent w1th I;he major:tty rule in the United 
S'cates. In other parts of the bill the burden of proof i:::: 
plnced on· the property NIner ''-Ihere he cont e13t s the richt to 
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take (Section 12}~0.620) ~1her'e he asserte the loss of goodHill 
(Sect ion 1263. 5l0( a) • I'~ \10uld appecl' to be just as difficult 
to prove the 10BB or goodwill Dnd to defeat the riGht to take 
as it is to prove the value of the property; nor is it any 
more difficult to prove cOr.1pcnsation in an elT.inent domain 
CDSC than it is to prove compensation in a personal injury 
case, yet in the Intter case the burden of proof remains on 
the person seekinc to he coopensated. Therefore, it would 
a,)pear to be practical and logical to continue the present 
procedural law whicn places the burden of persuasion on value 
an1: damages on the o,mer and special benefits on the condem
nor. Such a rule is consistent with subdivision (a) of 
the section Which gives the defendant the opportunity to 
proceed first and to commence and conclude the argument. The 
Department recomnends, therefore, that the present rule be 
maintained, and that Section 1260.210 (b) be deleted. 

Section 1263.205. This section replaces 1263.220 proposed 
by the Lm-I Revision Coomission, and defines improvements 
pertaininfi to the realty to include any "facility, machinery 
or eqUipment installed for use on property taken, etc," The 
Department had objections to 1263.220 as being vague and 
unduly expansive. This section has the same defects. For 
example, the tarr.! "facility" is quite broad 8nd will doubtless 
require judicial clarification. Also the lanljiuage "cannot 
be removed without a substantial economic loss 1 leaves un
certain what kind of loss is to be considered: loss to the 
property and equipment or economic loss to the owner-
operator? The Department considers that the current definition 
of improvements as ec;luipment designed for nmnufacturing or 
industrial purposes lccr Section 1248(b}) should be retained 
as the starting point and that any modification thereof be 
left to a case by case application of the statutory and 
decisional law of fixtures. 

Section 1263,250. HarvestinG and HarJeeting of Crops. This is 
a rr.odification of 1263.250 proposed by t:'le Law Revision 
COlr.mission, as to uhicr: the Department previously had no 
commcmts. The Department does, however, now object to the 
followinp- language in subsection (b) for vagueness as to the 
type of "loss" intended to be compensaccc1: 
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II ••• in which cr'se 'ene compensation awarded for 
the property t a,:en shelll include 3n amount suffi
ciznt to compensate for loss caused by the liCli':;a
tion en the defcndant 1s right to use the property." 

Scctio,", 1263.330. Changes in Property Valu0 Due to Imminence 
01' the Project. The Departf.1ent considers 'chat the rat 10nale 
of this section is In,sically sound and that tmiforCJ treatment 
of increases or dec.reases in value attr~ibutable to a pendin~ 
public improvement would appear to be desirable, within the 
limits of the l;Jools;;enhulme decision. }!O\;ever, the Depart
ment considers that ~se of' the languac:;e "any incrl'ase or 
decrease in value" is objectionable in ti1at it may sanc-
tion a purely mathematical analysis of alleged beneficial 
or detrimental effects on property values. Thus, an 
appraiser in considering sales in a so-called blighted 
area may simply adjust mathematically for the sales using 
an arbitrary percentaGe such as 20 or 25 percent and carry 
through to his valuation of the subject property accordingly. 
To avoid any such mnthematical approach nnd 'co clarify the 
:r~nner in which such sales are to be considered, the Depart
ment suggests that the language of the section be amended as 
follo~lS: 

"In determining the fair market value of the 
property taken, there shall be disregarded any 
effect on the value of the property that is 
attributable 'co any of t.he following:" [Con
tinue with the lancuagc as presently proposed; 
that is, subitems a, band cJ 

Section 1263.410. New Trial; Section 1263.150. t-listrial 

'l'hese sections ch;mce the exicting lal" with respect to the 
date of valuation following gr~mting of a new trial, re
versal on appeal and proceedings subsequent to a mistrial. 
Under existing law enunciated by the Suprer.le Court in 
People v. Eurata, 55 Cal. 2d 1, a premium is placed on the 
condemnor to bring the case to trial l'Iithin a year under 
existing Section 1249 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
However, once the date of valuation is fixed it cannot be 
changed by subsequent proceedings since to do so would cause 
the court or jury to retry another issue not before the 
ori[jinal tribunal. The exist ing lal'l :'1as the advantage of 
precictability and docs not penalize either party, especially 
the condemnor, from taking measures to set aside an unjust 
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verdict either by a motion for new trial or by appeal. 
The bill docs provide that "in the interest of justice" the 
court ordering '~r_e ne\-1 trial can order a different date of 
valuc; in other \lords. the date of vaLlO at the first 
trial. This appears to be vaGue and indefinite. with no 
clear ctandards for the court to follol"l, and does not have 
thc advantac;e of predictability which the existing law has. 
The Department. therefore. reconunends continuation of the 
existine rule which provides for the retrial of the same 
issue. and Hhich has \-Iorlced well in the past \~ithout any 
apparent injustice 01' hardship on the property ovmer. 

Section 1263.1~20. Damage to Remainder. This proposed sec-
tion in abrogat1l1G the Symons rule vlill. of course. expand 
the liability of the Department and other pUblic agencies 
for severance damaGe. The Department feels that without 
some clarification or limitation on damages emanating from 
that portion of the project off the part taken. the section 
is unduly broad. It I'Iil1 allow an open-end consideration 
of so-called prOXimity damage, i.e •• nuisance factors such 
as nOise, dust. dirt. smoke and fumes. whether generated on 
or off the part taken. The impact of such factors on the 
remaining property could, under the section be much leas or, 
at least. the same as that on the general public. In hieh
VI8Y takinG: cases. the landowners could try to prove proximity 
damages for alleged detriment hundreds of feet. or even hun-
dreds of yards. al-Iay from the part talcen. This. the 
Department feels. l~ill encourac;e testimony of damage based 
on little more than speculation and conjecture. 

The Department also opposes an allo\"lance of damages based 
on the use by the public of the improvemcnt. Exiatinr; 
Sect:ton~48, subsection 2, of course provides for damages 
accruing by reason of the severance and the construction 
of the public improvcnent in the manner proposed. Injurious 
cff3ct caused by the public's use of an impl"Ovement. i.e., 
such DS a highway, is shared by property o',!ners in general 
uhethcr or no!; a part 0 r thelr property is tnl:en and is not 
renlly special to an owner. It is recor;nize:l that the 
Co'..]!'t of A;:cpeols in the Volun'c;e0r's 0:" M.lcrica cnse (21 Cal. 
~\rp. 3d, 111) C;~I)r0:Jc~d ntr-ons polic~r reasons for al1ovllnQ'. 
r "COl'cl'Y O~, nr'o?",1 .. '.~J~.\! .. ,;-:" .... ,~'=i,...·eo:'1 11'1 r C'~~--:Ilhl~ <':'~1~L~~ }\'''i7 ..... ror'~~ 

_ •• .:... "-~_"._"". .. . .l..d · ..... u '-' ..... .._ ..... .;,..:.~ .. _I.J~"~ '. J,} l.l ·v..c. 

·~~oo~ .... H m'1" "0'1·....,··· (~;··Lc1 nr·t !").1""''''or-:1.l...r.- on "/,,,,,,{,, "Jo"11 c' l.J.J. _. .N' ~ V _~.,J...'-' '_""" '-' .... _'- ... " ..:~L-_ ~ .l~,~.~ I .... '-"-

oGnc~;1tll:!;c; prop,.:]" ~}r()Or. P:-oxir.',ity· dD;';;[l~:e fron sourcc!:~ 
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oft the P8.I't taI{c~1. o!1d con.'.;:'del"'inr.: t::18 use of the fac:!..l~c....' 
.... .. ,~ . :".n to lr:~iJ..cir~at i vc Cti:lpralsers 3.nG property 

OHnerc. .1;";0 cla1:-i. 11ic:h or larce scvcr2ncc dar.:2C2D vri thout [t 

')o..Si3 in fact or e:--:peri8ncc ~ rrJ"I'2 D~~x"~rtmcn'c considers that 
if proxir.:ity clcE(.Cl.[j8S a~e t~o 'he bY'oadcncC: J there should be 
SQi,lC pnysical or cco2:l-apllic lilliitation to preven'; open-ended 
sp8culatio~1 c::rcuLlr.cril1i.?ll only by t:'18 lcng"ch and brcu.oth of 
(l project. 

Se Col.; ion 1263 .1.i--L~O. CO![.put i'tl'; Da;;-.8ge o.nd Benc:.f'i t to ~er{lainder. 
Th.2; D,:;par)c!~l(;nt o:):)O~.~,cc adoption Qf' th:Ls cectlo::1. To mD.::l:Y 
judc;et 2;1.d i.;r:'cl-1:-:J of :';::;c-:; 2~"'3C:.n:::r.cr/c or j·~.lst CO!Lpcnsation 
usinc; the prc::;.8::tt i.;.hrcc or four 01:09 prOCCCG ls involve:,} 
enouch. rrhis provision is ceF,;ain to introduce additional 
conplexi ties, if ~ot conf'u;:·d.on J i:1tO t~e ascccsmcnt of 
C.3.rI~D~~C3 3nd benefit s. Ii the I~ lr.lc la)se in coni:i-t.ruction 
is to be con~idcred, t~e QDpraioer rmst estimate the period 
of {131DY, uhich :',lny fJC little norc t~1.1n gucs~uork!p and 
t.hen discount the future dam3Z8s to present Horth. A 
si:::1lar prOCeGu::'0 l-JOuld 2pply to the i2:]SeSsment of :Jpecial 
benefits. It is fJ01"e t~~1an li~{el~.r th(lt this phase or the 
v3.1un:;ion testinony Hill be ciifficult for the trier of fnct 
to folloH. 

The Depart~ent op90CCS the section for the additional reason 
th3.t t.he issue of '~'lhcn the pu~lic improvement l;~ill in ;act 
be constructed \'ro'.lld be injected into the case. The tim
inc; of construct:!.on of any public improvement depends on 
euch variables as availability of funds, prlority of the 
project in relation to ot:1er publ:lc improvel:lents and ::;imilar 
r..~tt erG 28 to T1'/hich 2n cn0j~noer, richt of. 'day ncent or 
nppr;:J.iGer could [,;i ve no J:,o~'e them a [';uesG. Additionally, 
Guch testimon:' ',rould not be bindinc on the cO:1demninc body, 
GO that if the public improvement is not in rac~ built at 
)chc; cstin~ated ti!-.!c, ~h.:: public ae;cncy C01).l (1, be r.ub5cct to 
furt:1.cr clair:1:J o~': c1.o.mo.ces. The present concept of assur.lil".c 
the public improver:lent -,lill be built J as proposed, on the 
applicable date of value is eas:Lly unde:::-,stood bJ' the trier 
of fact, avo1ds speculation and has been jWiicially approve(l 
in nur"erou::; cases as -,-;ork1n£; a substant 10.1 justice to both 
conder,mor and condemnec. The Departr.1cnt considers that 
the present rule should be retalned. 

Scct i oi11263.510. Cor,}pensatlon for Loes of Good~'[ill. 1\'s 
Incticatea previously to the Law Revision Commission, the 
Departr;lent is opposed i:1 principle to the allowance of loss 
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of EoodvlilJ. o.w.agcz in ehlirl.~;nt donDin Qctionn. Decisions 
of both the California. ;:1nd United Sta~cs SuprGmc Courts 
have held tha-c detr:t;ncnt to this .iOrl.1 of rrroperty is not 
requi~ed. to be co:-,:pensatcd for under .c,;he tjuc.t compcncation t1 

clauses of the Canst itu'~ ion (United States v. POVle1son, 
319 u. s. 266; Oa::land v. Pacific Coast Lumber Co., 171 Cal. 
392, 398). In contrast to tangible property interests, 
goodwill is not di:'8ctl:/ appropriate6 in condemnation nor 
does the public entity obtain fer its use either the fruits 
of the goodwill built up by t:lO operator of a business, or 
the operator's covenant not to compete. vlhere goodwill • 
damages arc claimClo, the property almer's attempt to prove 
such losses and the agency's attempt to rebut or prove 
mitiGation thereof "1i11 probably increase tria1-ti:n.e estimates 
to double that of the present. 

In addition, proof of such losses ~lill doubtless require 
introduction of another level of expert testimoney, i.e., 
an accountant, C.P.A. or business broker. These experts 
will serve either as a foundation to the appraiser's opinion 
of goodwill damages, or as independent evidence of such 
damages. This, of course, \-lill increase trial costs for 
both sides. 

COr.1pensation under this section \1ill have to be based on loss 
of future pat ronage and hence profits. ConSidering the \~ide 
variety of factors upon 11hich continuation of patronage 
depends, this may well qualify as the most speculative of 
evaluation assignments. Further, the estimated loss may 
realistically be based on the cost of takinr; steps which 
the prudent property o~mer would adopt in preserving the 
[,;oool1ill, thus predlcatine; loss of an item expressly made 
noncompensable under subsection (2). 

In sum, compensat ion for loss of goodlj'ill is unsound in 
principle and highly uncertain in measure of proof. 

Chapter 10. Divided Interests 

Article II. Options 

SClction 1265.310. Unexercised Options. Under present law 
an option holder has the right to protect himself after an 
eminent domain proceedinr; is filed by exercising the option 
if he determines that he can get more for the property than the 
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opt ion price. Prese,lt law J ho\</evcr, does not allow him 
to sit back and Gamble on the outcome of the lawsuit. 
Unless he conve:'t 5 the opt ion to an inte:'est in the property 
he is not entitled to compensation. The bill in its 
present form art5.ficiall,r terminates the option ItUh the 
filinG of' tr;e cO:Tipla Int. T:'le Depa:'tmcnt sees no reason to 
provide an artificial, contrived dentruction of the option 
right for the purpose of creating a compensable interest 
in property. [i;xistlng lat, seems to have worl{ed no hardship 
on either the owner or the option holder and should be 
continued in the future. 

The section also raises problems '.1here the option holder 
does not exercise his option but the options expire prior 
to any taking by the conderr~or. In a situation where a 
lease expires prior to a taking by the condemnor the lessee 
is not entitled to any compensation even though his lease 
was in existence as of the time of the filing of the com
plaint. Also, problems may be raised I,'There the condemnor 
abandons the proceeding after the filinr; of the complaint 
since the filing of the complaint terminates the option. 
The option holder would not be entitled to exercise his 
option after the filing of the complaint even though the 
term of the option would allow him to do so but for the 
conderr~ation action. It would seem that this problem 
could be well left to the development of the common law 
by the courts of this State. 

Article 5. Future Interests 

Section 1265.410. Contingent Future Interests. This 
section appears to define ~Ihat property interests should be 
entitled to compensation When there is a restriction as 
to the vesting of the interest. There appears to be no 
need for this section since the courts have developed a con
sistent policy regarding such future interest. The section 
also raises some confusion as to the definition of property 
\~hich is contained in Section 1235.170. The courts have 
always held that certain contingent fUture interests are 
property rights but have held that in certain situations 
they have only a nominal value because of the remoteness in 
the vesting of possession. It appears that the case law 
is very clear on this point and does not need modification 
at this t+me from the legislature. 
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Chapter 11. Post Judgment Procedure 

Section 1268.010. While not greatly affected thereby the 
Department questions the wisdom of the deletion by proposed 
Code of Civil Procedure Section 1268.010 of the current 
provision in Code of' Civil Procedure Section 1251 which 
allows the state or public corporation conder.1.'1.or a year to 
market bonds to enable it to pay judgment. Such deletion 
may threaten many needed public projects proposed to be 
funded by responsible local and State agancies which do not 
have ir.ll!1ediately available to then unlirliitcd funding. It 
is unlikely that local governments could reasonably prevail 
on their electorates to authorize bond issues high enough 
to cover the worst result that could possibly ensue from 
condemnation litigation which might be necessary to acquire 
the land for an otherwise worthy and needed local proJect. 
However, under the proposed deletion of the current stat-
utory provision for bonding to cover an increase in estimated 
land costs after trial, this would seem to be the only 
protection such a condemnor l'lould have ac;ainst exposure to 
implied abandonment and the considerable penalties involved 
therein (see proposed Section 1268,610 and Section 1268.620) 
following such a result. Since a judgment in condemnation 
draws interest at 7 percent from date of entry, the plight 
of the owner having to wait as long as a year to actually 
receive the Judgment amount plus 7 percent interest appears 
not quite as onerous as represented in that portion of the 
California Law ReviSion Commission's recormnendation which 
recommends deletion of the cne-year period to sell bonds to cov
er the cost of an unantiCipated high award. 

Section 1268.620, The Department object~ to proposed 
Section 1268.620 as a total, unlimited, open-ended indemnity 
proviSion for owner recovery 0:' damages caused by possession 
of the condemnor in the event a proceeding is either volun
tarily or involuntarily dismissed for any reason or there 
is a final judgment that the plaintiff cannot acquire the 
property. 

It would not appear to be in the public interest to provIde 
such a measure of compensation ~hich could well exceed the 
amount of just compensct ion which 'doClld have been aiJardcd 
the owner had the net ion proceeded under the conplaint in 
eminent domain filed. 'I'hc i',;erJs foI' which the owner be 
recol:lpensej under the situat ion souc;ht to be covereC', oy 
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prcpo sed Sc-:ct ien 12G,~3. 620 should be cOl"cfully defined and 
1 lr.;itc,d " Such ',<'ou1d be co. rosponsible approac11 to the 
proolc~.-J nne CQ:;::"['::f ~,):tt.:; il: the ·3d·,.tDnt~se of Pl~8d:1ctability, 
211o',1inc p'Jbllc. 8:.;cncic8 to ma::e j,"'c2.sonnble Judcments as 
to the CORtz of VJriO~8 altarn3tives uVDilable to thom, 
~ncr ar~1 t1":c VoJ.11hta;,y :";)2n":.l0!1;nent of c: ;;ro:Y)Gcd 3c:11.11sition 
unjer tr_c pro"'l_is:':"o~~', 0:' P!'oposctl ,scc'Jlon l263 a 010 or u~der 
p~'"':)scnt ID'ri a~:; e;-~~b()~;"~,c;.~ il:' COdi-:: o~"' Civtl Procec.1'-ll"'c Section 
1253. 

,section 1~~68" 710", r:::1C Dep2rtrlf~;nt objects to tho.t portion 
01' "'enL"On '2"'" '7'0 "I'n'ch de1,~tc'~:'f"~ D~On"~'on of pre~~"t ~vl;.".~""'VU(;lI"'" •• l..l.. "_ "-l,",~j'-"l"t~J.tJ...I,-.l ...., ..... , ... 

Section l25h{ J.:), providins that vlherc a dcfend:mt obtains 
a neVi trial and does not obtain a reS'Jlt p;reater than that 
oriGInally a~ardcd, the costs of ~hc nCN tri81 may be tnxed 
Lt.[:9inst hir,~. Thl'";': ~~D.sis of th:ts obJection ic that it rer:loves 
all constraint enco~racinc the exerci8e of p!~dence on beha1f 
of t:'1C p1.~opcrt~r Of,i:::1Cl" ancJ his attorney in seek:inr; judicial 
rer.l~dy. 

Sect ion 1268,720, The D~p::Jrt:T,ent objects to the cOI:1plcte 
rcnoval of discretion from the appc11atc CO',lrt in aVlIlrdinc; 
cos';; s on appeal as pro~)osed in SectIon 12:38,720. ~'ihi1e 
the Dcpa!'tl:1ent acrees t:1Dt 1n recent :'-ca1's the trend has been 
to aHard the preperty o,meI' his costs on oppeal, whether 
appellant or respordcnt, and whether 11e prevD,i1s or cloes not 
prevail in the appe11ate C 01..: rt , 1t feels 'cr.at the 1egislat:i.vc 
branch of Government rlhollld not inv:Jdc the prOVince of the 
judicinl branch by attcmptinc to dcatroy ~he use of judicial 
discret10n in ind1vidua1 cases to appor~ion appe11atc 
costs ac just~_cc in t:"l[l':~ pnY'i,;::cula:' C~lse ::-'.2.~7 1,)arrant 0 

This concludes the cor:u;:(mts of the D'"pClrtment of Transporta
tion on AB 11 a3 in'croduced by I\sser.101;;lrnan !-',cAlister on 
Deccmbember 2, 19Th. 'l'he Department continues to stand 
reaCiy to render any pS3istance requested by the Commission 
or the Legislature in its efforts to advise on condemnation 
lavi and procedure to protect the ric:hts of all parties to 
such proceedings, 

V7J:::Z~2 
~.: '. FEtiffO!r ~ 

Chief tf Division 



Memorandwtl 'I ~ .. -l 

The HO;l_orc::_t'L:~ .-\.;_";_~\':'.~:t ,1{;;·.·.j_S:i;'i.~ 

S t.a t E-' A 5 S c3n;'; 1 JTHa I' 
3112 Stat0 Cailitol 
Sacrt-i.men1..o, CaJ_i_fo.r!'i:-~:.l 

This morning I spoke with John DeMoul1y regarding Assembly 
Bill 11 which you a:::e carrying on behalf of the Law Revision 
Commission. He suggesb~d that I write to you. 

Your bill was the subject of an extensive study by the members 
of this Association t s r,egislative Committee which concluded 
that the bill represents c'. masterful job of draftsmanship, and 
we offer our congratulations to all responsible parties. An 
indication of how well thif' bill is put together is Ule fact 
that we could conjure up only one question concerning its 
provisions. 

Specifically, we wish to raise the question of why, following 
commencement of an action in eminent domain, recordation of a 
lis pendens is made mandatory where service by publication is 
ordered and such recordation is permissive when personal service 
or service by mail are resorted to. 

In the comments accompanying the tentative recommendation of the 
Commission, i·t is noted on page 155 with respect to Section 1250.150 
of the bill, that penlissive filing of a lis pendens following 
service of summons is a departure from existing law. Specifically, 
Section 1243 pres'mtly nland"tes recordation of lis pendens 
following ser.vice ot summons. It is further noted that recordation 
cf lis pendens is required under Section 1250.130 of the bill, 
where service is by public&tion. 

Absent the benefit of the reas;ming behind this departure from 
existing law, this Associa·tion urges that recordation of a lis 
pendens be made uniformly mandatory in all eminent domain actions 
without: reference to the method of service employed by the 
litigants; He are of the opinion that such mandatory recordation 



The Elonorable Alister McAlister 
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v.?ould pr."ov:Lde a means \.oJher::!by a,11 members of the public I rather 
than only t,h'" Fin'ti,,",, to t,he i<etian, could reasonably be apprised 
of the impf:'-ndiug !_egal pro;-:~edins<:: ~ 

Thant:. you :C'o;( ::lD1.\r k5n::J t.1,";::t:ention ~:.o this matter. If you desire 
further ampliLicaticl', on the question raised, please let me know. 

S&\I/kh 

cc: John DeMoully 

Sincerely yours, 
1 -

/ ,/ 
,&"<A~/ 

Sean E. McCarthy 
Vice President -
Leqislative Counsel 

California Law Revision Commission 



STATE OF CAUFOIINIA Edmund G. Brovn, Jr. 
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(411) 4"'.1711 February 1975 

Comparable Prov1sioDll of AB 11 and AB 486 

'Itle follow1ng charts compar1ng AB 11 (Em1nent Doma1n law) and 
AB 486 (Un1form :&n1nent Domain Act) as introduced in tbe 1975 cali
fornia Legislature are intended only to show tor each btll wbether 
the other bill has comparable provisions and, it 80, where they are 
to be found. As a consequence, the comparison charts are general 
in nature and do not purport to provide detailed analyses or to 
attain absolute accurac;y. 



I 

AB II AB 486 COMMEl'l'l'S 

1230·010 1230·01 -.-
12)0.020 1230·02 

1 

1230.030 NO comparable provision. 

1230.040 1233.01 ---
1230·050 No comparable provision. 

1230.060 No comparable provision. 

1230.065 1244.01 

1230.070 NO comparable provision. 

1235.010 Ito cOIIIpIrable provision. 

1235.020 Ito ccmparable provision. 

1235.030 --- No comparable provision. 

1235.040 NO comparable provision. 

1235.050 --- NO comparable provision. 

1235.060 NO comparable provieion. 

12350070 1244.03 ---
1235.110 .-- No comparable provision. 

1235.120 -.- No comparable prov1a1on. 

1235.125 -_. No COIlparable provision. 

1235.130 No comparable provision. 

1235.140 123O.03(n) 

1235.150 1230.03(0) 

1235.160 1230.03(p) _.-
1235.165 123O.03(a) ---
1235·170 123O.03(r) _ .. 
1235.180 AB 486 would rely on 'case law 

interpretation. 
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AB II AB 486 COMMENTS 

1235.190 No comparable provision. 

1235.195 No comparable provision. 

1235~200 --- No comparable provision. 

1235.210 No comparable provision. 
" 

1240.010 AS 486 retains existing Code Civ. 
Proe. §§ 1238-1238.7 as Sections 
1230. 10-1230. ll. 

1240.020 AB 486 retains existing COde' Civ •. 
Proe. §§ 1238-1238.7 as Sections 
1230. 10-1230. ll. 

1240.030 --- AB 486 retains existing COde Civ. 
Proe. § 1241 as Section 1230.19. 

1240.040 1232.09 AB 486 also retains existing COde 
Civ. PrOc. § 1241 88 Section 
1230.19. 

1240.050 AB 486 would rely on CUe law aDd 
special cod1fied aDd uncodif1ed 
statutes. 

1240.110 AB 486 retains existing Code ctv. 
Proc. § 1239 as Section 1230.14. 

1240.120 AB 486 would rely on ease law and 
special codified and uncod1fied 
statutes. 

1240.130 --- 50 comparable provision. 

1240.140 --- No comparable provision. 

1240.150 1231.08 ---
1240.160 50 comparable provision. 

1240.210 50 comparable provision. 

1240.220 AB 486 would rely on case law and 
special cod.Wed aDd uncod1f1ed 
statutes. 

1240.230 . No comparable provision. 

1240.240 No comparable provision. 

1240.310 50 cOlllparable provision. 



AB II 

1240·330 

1240.350 

1240.410 

1240.420 

1240.430 

1240.510 

1240.520 

1240.530 

1240.610 

1240.620 

1240.630 

1240.640 

1240.650 

1240.670 

1240.680 

1240.690 

1240.700 

AB 486 

---
---

1230·21 

1230·20 

1230.20, 1230.21 

1245.010-1245.060 1232.01-1232.05 

1245.210 ---

-3-

AB 486 would rely on special codi
fied and uncodified statutes. 

AB 486 would rely on special un
codified statutes. 

AS 486 would rely on CIIse law and 
special codified and uncodified 
statutes. 

No comparable provision. 

AS 486 would rely on CIIse law aDd 
special codified aDd uncodified 
statutes. 

NO comparable provision. 

NO comparable provision. 

AS 486 retains existing Code eiv. 
Proc. § 1240 as Section 1230.18. 

No comparable provision. 

No comparable provision. 

AB 486 retains existing Code eiv. 
Proc. §§ 1240 and 1241 as Sec
tions 1230.18 and, 1230.19. 

No comparable provision. 

No comparable provision. 

AB 486 would rely on special codi
fied statutes. 

AB 486 retains existing Code eiv. 
Proc. § 1240 as Section 1230.18. 

---
---

AB 486 retains existing Pub. Res. 
Code § 5542.5. 

---
AB 486 would rely on special codi

fied statutes. 



AB 11 AB 486 COMMENTS 

1245.220 1232 .09 ---
1245.230 1232 .10 

1245.240 AB 486 would rely on special codi-, 
fied and uncodified statutes. 

1245.250 1232 .11 ---
1245.260 1233·035 ---
1250.010-1250.040 1233·02 ---
1250·110 1233.02 

1250.120 1233.06 

1250.125 No comparable provision. 

1250.130 No comparable provision. 

1250.140 --- No comparable provision. 

1250.150 1233·07 ---
1250.210 1233.04 ---
1250.220 1233.04 ---
1250.230 AB 486 would rely on general rules 

relating to intervention. 

1250.240 1233·05 ---
1250·310 1233·04 

1250·320 1234.02(8 ) ---
1250·325 1234.03 ---
1250·330 AB 486 would rely on geneI'lll rules 

re1sting to verification. 

1250·340 AB 486 would rely on general rules 
relating to amendment. 

1250.345 1234.02(c) ---
1250·350 1234.02(b) 

1250·360-1250.370 No compaI'll ble provisions. 

1250.410(8 ) 1236.04 --. 
1250.410(b) 1241.05(b) 



AB 11 AB 486 COMMENTS 

1255.010-1255.480 1235·01-1235.05 

1258.010-L?58.03O 1236 .01-1236 .03, 
1236.05-1236.07 

1258.210-1258.300 1236.10-1236.16 

1260.010 1238.01(& ) 

1260.020 No comparable provision. 

1260.030 No comparable provision, but see 
Section 1238.01(b). - -

1260.110 1234.06 

1260.120 1234.08 

1260 .210( a ) 1238.03 

1260.210(b) 1238.04 

1260.220 1238.05, 1238.07 ---
1260.230 1238·06 

1260.240 No comparable provision. 

1263.010 1239.01(& ), (c) ---
1263.020 1239·01(b) ---
1263.110-1263.150 1239·03 

1263.205 1230.03(1) 

1263.210 1231.09 

1263.230-1263.250 1239.09-1239.10 ---
1263.260 No comparable provision. 

1263.270 1239.11 

1263.310 1239.02(& ) 

1263.32° 1239.04 

1263·330 1239·05 

1263.410 1239.02{b) ---
1263.420 No comparable provision. 
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AB 11 AB 486 COMMF.NTS 

1263·430 No comparable provision. 

1263.440 1239.06 

1263'.450 1240.05 ---
l263.510 1239.16 

1263.610 No comparable provision. 

1263·620 1239.10(d) 

1265.010 No comparable provision. 

1265 .110-1265 .160 1239·13 

1265.210 l230 •03(m) 

l265.220 No comparable provision. 

1265.225 1239.14 

1265.230 No comparable provision. 

1265.240 1239.14 

l265.310 No comparable provision. 

l265.410 No cOIIIparable provision. 

l265.420 1239·15 ---
1268.010 l241.08{s )-(b) 

l268.020 1241.10 

1268.030 1241.09 

l268.110 l241.08(a)-(b) 

1268.120 1241.08{ c) 

1268.130 No c~nparable provision. 

1268.140 1241.11 ---
l268.150 --- No comparable provision. 

1268.160 1241.11 

l268.110 No comparable provision. 

1268.210-l268.240 1241.12 

l268.310-l268.320 l241.02-l241.03 

_6_ 



AB 11 AB 486 COMMENTS 

1268·330 No comparable provision. 

1268.340 No comparable provision. 

1268,410-1268.430 1241.04 

l268.510 1242.02 

1268.610 1242.03 

1268.620 1242.04 

1268.110 1241.05(a) 

l268.120 AB 486 would rely on case law. 

1273·010-1213.050 1243·01-1243·09 

-1-



!,-B ~ ~ AB 11 COMMEm'S -------------
1230.01 1230.010 

1230.02 1230.020 

1230.03(a) 1235.165 

(b) Tenn not used in AB 11. 

(c) See Govt. Code § 7 260( d ) 
(relocation assistance l. 

(d) AB 11 uses ntske" or "acquire 
by eminent domain, H 

(e) No comparable provision. 

(f) AB 11 uses "defendant," 

(g) AB 11 uses "plsintiffl" 

(h) No compa ra ble provi s iOIlf 

(i) No comparable provision. 

(j ) No comparable provision. 

(k) See Gevt. Code § 726O(e) 
(relocation assistance). 

(1) 1263.205 

(m) 1265.210 

(n) 1235.140 

(0) 1235.150 

(p) 1235.160 

h) No comparable provision. 

(r) 1235.170 

(s) No comparable provision, 

(tl No comparable provision, 

1230.04 No comparable provision, 

1230·05 See Gevt. Code § 7272.3 
(relocation 8ssistance). 

-1-



AB 486 

l230.10 

, 
1230.11 

l230.14 

l230.1: 

1230.16 

1230·17 

1230·18 

l230.19 

1230.20 

l230.21 

]231.01 

1231.02 

1231.03 

1231.04 

1231.0') . 

1231.06 

AB 11 

1240.010 

1240.010 

1240.110 

1240.680, 
1240.690 

1240.670, 
1240.690 

COMMENTS 

AB 486 continues existing Code 
elv. Proc. § 1238, which AB 11 
repeals as unnecessary. 

AB 486 continues existing Code 
Civ. Proc. §§ l238.1-l238.7, 
which AB 11 repeals as unneces
sary except for nonprofit 
hospitals--see Health &: SaL 
Code § 1285. 

AB 486 continues existing Code 
Civ. Proc. § l239, which AB 11 
repeals as unduly restrictive. 

Continued in Pub. util. Code § 21652. 

Continued in Pub. Util. Code § 21652. 

Continued in Pub. Util. Code § 21652. 

AB 486 continues existing Code Civ. 
Froe. § 1240, which AB 11 replaces 
with various other sections. 

AB 486 continues existing Code Civ. 
Froc. § 1241, which AB 11 replaces 
with various other sections. 

AB 486 continues existing Code Clv. 
Proe. § 1241. 7. 

AB 486 continues existing Code Civ. 
Proc. § 1241.9. 

See Govt. Code § 7267 (relocation 
assistance ), 

See Govt. Code § 7267.1 (relocation 
assistance J. 

See Govt. Code § 7267.2 (relocation 
assistance ). 

Cf. Sections l255.410, 1268.210 of 
AB 11. 

Cf. Section 1255.450 of AB 11; see 
--also Govt. Code § 7267.3 (relocation 

assistance) • 

See Govt. Code § 7267.4 (relocation 
assistance) • 



12}1.07 

1231.08 

1231.09 

1231.10 

1231.11 

1231.12 

12 31.1.3( a) 

1231.13(b) 

1231.14 

1232 .01-1232 .05 

1232.06-1232.08 

1232.09 

1232·10 

1232 .11 

1233·01 

1233.02 

1233·03 

1233·035 

1233.04 

1233·05· 

1233.06 

1233.07 

1234.01 

AD .11 

12;"0,150 

1245.010-124:; .060 

1240.040, 124{.220 

1245.230 

124;, .250 

1230.0J.0 

1250.010-1250.040, 
1250.110 

1245.260 

1250.210, 1250.220, 
1250·310 

1250.240 

1250.120 

1250.1;'0 

-3-

COMMENTS 

See Govt. Code § 7267.5 (relocation 
assistance) • 

See also Govt. Code § 7267.7 (reloca
tion assistance). 

AB 406 duplicates California case law. 

See r~vt. Code §§ 7263, 7265.4 (re
location assistance). 

No comparable provision. 

See Govt. Code § 7267.7 (relocation 
assistance) • 

See existing Code Civ. Proe. § 1246.3, 
which AB 11 continues as Code ctv. 
Proe. § 1036. 

See Govt. Code § 7274 (relocation 
assistance) • 

No comparable provision. 

No comparable provision. 

All 11 incorporates genere1 rules 01' 
practice. 



AB 486 AS 11 ,---_._----------_._----,------- ___ c:..:::o.:;/oVI!E=1fl'=s ______ _ 

1234.02(a) 12')0·320 

1234.02(b) 12;'0·350 

1231,.02( c) ]2~':·. 3'(' 

1234.03 12~)0. 325 

1234.01, No comparable provision. 

1234.0) AB 11 incorporates general rules of 
practice; i" also deals specifi
cally with cross-complaints in 
Code Civ. Proc. §§ 426.10, 428.10. 

1234.06 1260.ll0 

1234.07 AB 11 varies the burden with the 
particular issue involved. 

, 1234.08 1260 .120 

1237.01-123~"0; 12~5 .01O-12~'5. 480 

1236.01-1236.03, 1258.010-1258 .030 
1236.05-1236.07 

1236.04 1250. 410(a) 

1236.08 No comparable provision. 

1231.01-1237.04 No comparable provisions. 

1238.01(a) 1260.010 

1238.01(b) AB 11 incorporates general rules 
relating to severance. 

1238.02 See Cal. Const. Art. I § 19· 

1238.03 1260.210(,,) 

1238.04 1260.210(b) 

1238.05 1260.220 

1238.06 1260.230 

1238.07 1260.220 (b) 
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AB 486 

1239.01(b) 

1239.b2(a ;; 

1239.02( b) 

1239.06 

1239·09-1239·10 

1239.10(d) 

1239·11 

1239·12 

1239·13 

1239.14 

1239·15 

1239.16 

1240.01-1240.13 

1240.05 

1241.01 

1241.04 

1241.05(a) 

1241.05(b) 

1241.05( c) 

1.263.020 

1263. J.10-1263.150 

l2b3 ".::2U 

1263.620 

1263.270 

126;.110-1265.160 

1265.225, 1265.240 

1265.420 

1263·450 

1268.310-1268.320 

1268.410-1268.430 

1268.710 

1250.410(b) 

COMMENTS 

No comparable provision. 

No comparable provision. 

AB 486 in effect codifies 
california case law. 

AB 486 is comparable to existing 
ca Urornia Evid. Code §§ 810-822. 

No comparable provision. 

No comparable provision. 

AB 486 duplicates existing Code 
Civ. Proc. § 1246.3, which AS 11 
continues as Code Civ. Proc. § 1036. 



All 486 

1241..06 

1241.07 

1241.08(a )-( b) 

1241.08( c) 

1241.09 

1241.10 

1241.11 

1241.12 

1242.01 

1242.02 

1242.03 

1242 .04 

1243.01-1243.09 

1244.01 

1244.02 

1244.03 

1.268.010 

1268. 010. 121)8 .110 

J268.120 

1260.(;20 

1268.140, i268.160 

]268. no.-1268. 240 

1268. ;'10 

1268.610 

1268.620 

1273.010-1273.0 50 

1230.06;; 
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COMMENTS 

No compa ra ble provision. 

AB 11 does not collect various 
dismissal provisions in one 
section. 

No comparable provision. 


